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A ConMrrrrS Ot pTOfulneift North

Carolina democrats visited Washing-

ton last week for the purpose of rirg--

Congress to relieve our people

from some of the oppressions of the I

internal revenue laws, and we are

pleased to learn that their visit had

a good effeet. Our readers will re-

member that our State executive com-

mittee, at a meeting held during the

fest State Fair, unanimously adopted

4 resolution urging Cougreat to re-

peal the entire revenue system : and
ai resolution was also adopted re-

questing the Chairman to appoint a
committee of prominent democrats
to visit Washington this winter and
urge this repeal. Ia accordance with

!

tens fesolution a committee was ap-- 1

pointed (and we regret not having
been able to accept the Chairman's
invitation to be a member of this
committee) to go to Washington last
week. They went and were most
pleasantly received by the democratic
members of the Committee on Ways

and Means, which is the committee
that has charge of such matters. Af-

ter an able discussion of the matter,
the following was agreed on as a
basis of reform :

1. A modification of punishment,
and tbe substitution of salaries for
fees of marshals.

2. A reduction of the brandy tax
io ten cents.

3. A repeal of the tobacco tax, ex-

cept on cigars, cigarettes and che-joot- s.

It was ascertained that there would
be no chance of repealing the entire

revie system, bo it was thought
best to agree upon tbe above, which
it is believed can be carried through
Congiess. andf if it is, it will afford
some relief and may be the entering
Wedge to break up finally the entire
revenue system. It proves very
plainly that the democratic patty hi
North Carolina is doing its bet to
relieve our people as much as possi-

ble from the oppressions of the
Od'ioub re ventre system", which the
lepublican party fastened upon the
coiinlrj. These prominent demo-

crats, who (htH visited Washington
it their own expense, are entitled to
tbe thanks of our people.- - Who ever
heard of aay republican going to
Washington ob such an errand! Tbe
Juan who expects to be relieved of the
internal revenue system, by voting
Ihe republican ticket, is doomed to j

disappointment !

A dill has been passed by the
liiiixd States Senate (and will no
doubt be passed by the House of

Representatives) to refund the direct
tax levied and collected under author-
ity of an Act of Congress passed
during the war. This was a tax
levied directly on lnd, and, in 1865,
after the close of the war, a large
sum was collected from the impov-
erished landowners of the Southern
States. It is said that the amount
thus collected in North Carolina was
1386,194.45. We remember how hard
it was for our people to pay this tax
at that time, and we are pleased to
learn that it will be refunded to them
or their representatives, for many of
them are now dead. We would ad
vise all those who paid this tax to
find their receipts and have them
ready when the bill becomes a law.

When the bill was being considered
in the Senate, Gov. Vance offered an
amendment extending its provisions
to include the refunding of the cotton
tax illegally collected from the South-
ern people, but of course the repub-
lican Senators toted against and de-

feated this amendment.

A bill has been introduced into
the House of Representatives by Hon.
F . M. Simmons of the second district,
instructing the Secretary of the
Treasury to pay the State of North
Carolina for certain cotton belonging
fo the State that was seized by the
Federal authorities just after the
war. The bill provides for the pay-
ment of $36,462 47, as the value of
S31 bales seized at Thomasville, Geoi-gi- a

: and $6,070.11 for 175 bales that
were seized in the city of New York.
This cotton belonged to our State
and was illegally seized and sold
months after the war closed, and it
would be simple justice for Congress
to-- refund the money for which the
cotton was sold.

But this is not all the State's cot
ton that was illegally seized and sold
oy tne federal authorities. A large
niitnber of bales, llonging to the
State, were seized in the counties of
Union, Anson and Richmond, and
Congress ought also to instruct the
Secretary of the Treasury to pay for
this cotton. This would be an hon-

est aud proper manner of disposing
of some of the much-talked-o-f "sur- -

Important to FAf ftiefti.
We have received a copy of ibe

first annual report of tbe Bureau of

tr. T '
it is much valaable and interesting
information. Chapter IIL contains
tbe views and opinions of land-owne- rs

as expressed in replies, made by them
in almost every county, to the inqui-

ries addressed to them by the Com-

missioner. In commenting on these
answers, the Commissioner very sen
sibly says:

"The mortgage and lien bond sys-

tem gets more attention perhaps ihan
any other topic, aud very properly,
because tbe facts gathered aud pre-
sented show that more evils have
come to the farmers of t he State on
account of the mortgage and lien
bond system than from any other,
and indeed from every other souree.
It has proved a worse curse to North
Carolina than drouths, floods, cy
clones, 6torraa, rust, caterpillars and
every other evil that attends the far-

mer. Wherever they have depended
upon thb system to furnish iheut tbeir
Bupiiie8 the farmers are in debt, and
wherever it has been the custom of
the farmers to raise their own sup-
plies, there the people are free from
debt and the community is thrifty.
The cotton belt of North Carolina
from the reports made is worse off
financially than any other part of the
State. This may" be attributed to
raising a money crop. It is an easy
matter to sell cotton when it is gath-
ered. Cotton is as easily handled
almost as money, and therefore the
merchant wants cotton for his sup-
plies. He does not want hay, clover,
irratn. potatoes, fcc., they are too
much trouble to handle, aud when a
farmer proposes to laise these articles
it is impossible to get supplies from
a merchant. The merchant insists
upon a cotton crop, because of the
facility with which he cau handle it.
The same may to a large extent be
said of a landlord rent is usually
demanded in lint cotton. All the
tendencies in the cotton belt, there-
fore, is for the cultivation of a money
crop, and the results are perfectly
apparent the farmers of the cotton
belt are more heavily mortgaged than
any other section of the State, and
tbey are worse off generally. The
table and remarks in this chapter
prove that fact. Take the figures
and remarks from twenty of the most
western counties, begiuuiug with
Cherokee, where the least mortgag-
ing for supplies is canied on and it
will be found that the farmers are
bet ter off and there is a more cheer-
ful spirit than in tbe cotton belt where
the money crop is relied on. It is
some times shown on paper thit
bread and meat can ba bought for
less than it can be raised in North
Carolina, but in the practical demon-
stration it does not so readily appear.
Somehow or other the farmer who
buys supplies goes backward, audi
the one who does not goes forward.
The faclM and the figures in this chap
ter alike prove that the bane of the
North Carolina farmer is the lien
bond and mortgage Fystem, and their
scuvuve a ituimc lu itu&e uuuie sup-
plies The conclusion of t he whole
matter is therefore that there must
be an increased production of farm
supplies in the State if the fanners
would better their condition and
place themselves beyond tho time-pric- e

system.

Democratic Home Government.
From the tfalelgh Sews and Observer.

It is of great importance to us in
North Carolina that we should have
a democratic administration of Fed
eiai affairs ; it is of great importance
that we should have a leduction ot
tariff taxation and that the interna!
revenue system should be abolished
But. it ia of the greatest importance
that vc should have a Democratic
administration of our own home
affairs our affairs here in the State.

We are interested, and with reason,
in the matter of electing another
Democratic President or of

our present able executive; in the
matter of tax reduction aud in the
matter of the uprooting of the inter-
nal revenue syHtpui. But at the tame
time we cannot fail to realize that the
matter of overshadowing importance
to us in North Carolina is a continu-
ance of the control of State affairs in
proper hands.

However it may be with regard to
matters more general we cannot af-
ford to divide on this point. The
proposition needs no argument for
any one familiar with the history of
the State since the war. It has only
to be stated. It is self evident.

It behooves every one, therefore,
with any interest in North Carolina
to be cared for, to bestir himself to
the end that the economy and effi-
ciency of Democratic control may be
continued.

Every Democratic vote will be
needed this year. Every Democratic
voter should be got to the polls.
Every patriotic citizen should exert
himself to the end that the full Demo-
cratic strength may be carried, into
tbe coming contest The matter is
of the very arst importance to every
one of us. We should realize the
fact in time.

War A gainst Temperance People
Kinston, Canada, Jan. 21. In re-

taliation for the hard fight being
made by the temperance people of
Leeds county, eleven buildings have
been burned at. Irish Creek. A Meth-
odist, church and tannery have been
burned at Kempville, and constables
have been stoued and assaulted. Dr.
Ferguson, M. P., and three others--one

of them a minister were assault-
ed and threatened with murder, and
two deacons of the Baptist Church
have been warned to dwrnits their
minister or have their church burned.
The temperance- - people are undis-
mayed, however, and have had forty
tavern keepers fined, have sent three
offenders to the penitentiary, aud
have bad the assailants of constables
fined $S00.

Our Washington Letter.
IFrom our Rralr correspondent

Washington, Jan. 20th. 1888.
Mr. Justice Lamar, two dayo after

his. confirmation, appeared in a hand- -
; some new judicial robe, and wa3 in--
' ducted into office with the simple but
! impressive ceremonies incident to the
i occasion. By many it was supposed
H..1 v. c cj . . i
himself with the new robe in antici
pation of his success with the Repub-
lican Senate, but such was hot the
case. The garment, at the sugges-
tion of its owner, Justice Field, the
only, other Democrat on the Supreme
Bench, was borrowed specially for
this ceremony.

Nothing could better show the
narrow, short-sighte- d policy, and the
sectional character aud tendencies of
the Republican party than its crusade
against Air. Lamar. He is one of the
most conservative and patriotic of our
national statesmen, his vision being
bo . broad and liberal, that with per-
fect consistence he appeared as the
eulogist of Charles Sumner, the!
apostle of John C. Calhoun, and the
defender of Jefferson Davis in the
United States Senate. Well may
Mr, Luinar rounder his translation
to the Court of Last Appeal as the
crowning houor of his brilliant ca-

reer.
Secretary Vilas and Postmaster

General Dickinson have settled down
to work amid their new duties as if
they were tully familiar with their
responsibilities and surroundings
Aud, everything seems to be moving
suiOviihly and satisfactorily, except
to our friends the enemy. Auumber
oi changes are expected soon iu bot h
Departments, and several Republi-
cans in high places are believed to
be in an unenviable state of mind as
to the probability of their official de-

capitation.
It is thought Mr. Dickinson will

swing the guillotine in a manner that
wili delight the heaits of the old
Jacksouiau Democrats. Mr. Vilus is
regarded as raiher cautious and con-

servative, as judged by his reeord in
the Postoifice Department.

Speaker Carlisle was stricken sud-
denly and sc-r-: or. sly ill eaiiy in the
week, and ; w it tends of the distin-
guished Ketriuckian were very much
concerned t boat his condtliou, though
the latest news from his bedside is
assuring. Siill, the attack is ho ser-

ious, that, by the advice of his phy-
sician, Mr. Carlisle has cancelled his
engagements to speak in Atlanta and
Macon next wrck. Tne genial and !

witty "Sunset'' Cox was unanimously
chosen Speaker pro I em to piesuie
during Mr. Carlisle's absence.

Another oiiental nation has sent
an embassy to Washington, aud in
the goigeousuess of their pittuiesipie
costumes, the Cureans sui puss even
the greatest efforts of the Chinebfe
aud Japanese ministerial aiidccuular
representatives. It is said that u dis-

tinct shade of green is already per-
ceptible on the huifion countenances
of the two latter nationalities now i

visible in the city.

larue share of popular attention this;, , .
week, irirat in importance comes!.; I

the President s inesnHge on tlie Fa--
i

cilic Railroad Comuiihsiou, and his
recommendation in favor of canceling
Ihe grants and iu opposition to gov-cr- u

mental control, havo been quiie
favorably received by Demonalic
Cougresbmeij generally, borne how- -

ilL'ai1 m A illuu.M'tAllrtul f lit)! I Wk sli 1 I

not aoinove the .uinonty report pre--

the .cInterstate!

hei

the
4 !

pauies upou senator uuiiouj s bill to
extend the application of the law
exprt 8s companies.

Jiesides discussing the Blair Ed-
ucational biil exhaustively, pro and
con, the Senate has week passed
the bill regulatiug the and
printing that may be permitted on
the of other than first class

matter, also the biil to refund
the direct tax of 1801. This act

such claims to be filed with-
in years after the passage. Prob-
ably the most important bill
by the House was one to appropriate
$585,000 carry into effect the pro-
visions of the of 21, 187,
to agricultural experiment
stations connection with the col-
lege establishment in the
States.

He Fooled the Doctors.
Altos, 111., Jan. 20. About thiee

weeks ago an inmate of the county
jail at Edwardsville, C. L.
awaiting trial on a charge of swind-
ling, was attacked by a strange ill-

ness. He became suddenly blind
aud deaf, aud apparently suffered ex-

cruciating agony. Two physiciaci
him constantly, but without

affording him relief. ascribed
his to paralysis of the nerves
bf sight and hearing, and concluded
that the development of
hereditary tendency aggravated by
the excesses and irregularities of his

His recovery was pronounced
impossible. He was given pleasant
quarters in the residence,

his wife was permitted to be
and nurse him. Time passed

on, the 1 ing a very pre-
carious condition. The attending
physician this morning decided to try
the effeet of electricity and also to
perform an operation, laying bare the
brain for examination. Everything
was in readiness, the
hand and, just the were
about to make incision in his scalp,
Logan opened eyes and sat up
and remarked, "I guess I've had

of this." He was neither
blind nor deaf and was well any
one. When the physicians and offi-

cials rallied from their surprise the
whilom invalid was bundled back to
jail.

Fertilizer Analyses at the Expe-
riment Station.

No. 1. Preliminary Report.
N, C Jan. 18, 1888.

It ie deemed advisable to issue this
preliminary report before any fertili-
zer analyses are sent out by the Ex-

periment Station in order that every
one who is interested in the forth-
coming anaivses will be able to recog
nize what difficulties have tobe met
in th? varied requirements incident
to regulation of fertilizer control.
In the first place there have been two
objections urged against the analyses
of fertilizers as made in the past,
either of which it is considered by
some may tend to defeat the princi-
pal for which these early analy-

ses are desired.
1. That owing to the latepeyieg at

which the analyses have heretofore
appeared, the benefits to the farmers
who wih to. consult these analyses
before purchasing their fertilizers for
the spring sowing have not been as

could be the case were these
analyses giveu to the public at an
earlier date.

2. That if samples are taken early
iu the season nd tbe aualyses pub-
lished, it --may be believed by some
that manufacturers might take ad-

vantage of this fact and ship a lower
grade of goods into the Stale after
the first exarhfnation has- - been made
aud the result published.

As to this last, while we do not j

believe that there are any
manufacturers now in the ,

State who would be guilty of such j

fraudulent yet to make our
positiou perfectly secure, the official
inspector will be on the road ana will

take of all bi ands found, not
only m the early part oi tne season,
but in the middle and latter part, to
that lv a comparison of the aualyses
of samples taken' during the various
stagps of the season, it can be mnd
evident that no deterioration in grade j

can occur without such fact becoming j

kuowh us.
The law is vory strict in ;

regard to this point aud wii: ie rigid-

ly enforced A variation in analysis
showing a in giade will
subject any brand to seizin e by the
inspector.

The farmers of the State may be
Hiire that their itevts will be pro
tected by every official endeavor j

our part. j

- It oily remains then to see if the j

analysis cannot be published at the
very eaibest date as well as later on.
Tbe analysis of a fertilizer a much
more difficult work than is generaliy
supposcd. for much skill and no less
than four days and sometimes more,
are required to complete it But by
systematic working several analyses
eait be made at the same time, and
the woik thereby greatly facilitated, j

Beiievin&r of the utmost imiior- - i

. .mill V I I .' vw mwm. v--

hali reach the'eyes of the farmers at
the earliest possible date, the labora
tory will be pushed to its utmost ci
pacify to attain this object consistent
with accurate wor&und to ail
parties concerned to both farmers

... .oiij now as ia the cat-- with a,ngreat iv d-- ci eased torce, this promise
. , i i i .

meiius lie.tvY wuik :uiu u &li:iuj uutu
day aud night for several months,
but as it vili redound to the iateiest
of the ,rj pie we feel that the
to be of ihe most service to the peo-

ple wili bf appreciated by them.
A word m regard to the sampling

OI.u'rUliZels '
lir nf

i. pleted aud the results reported,
is the name of the sample known to!
us. The inspector is especially iu-- !

structed not to' draw samples from
goods iu any exposed damaged
condition and to sample at least oue-tent- h

of the bags iu any given lot.
With this system it is impossible

for us to get other than fair and
samples, and for the analysis to

be other than strictly impartial.
H. B. Battle, Director.

A Fight with Squatters.
San Diego, Jan 20. A year ago a

rancher in Mosa Canyon, Lewis Stoue,
went East. During his absence a
family named Goen, consisting of a
widow, two soils and a daughter, took
possession of his ranche and cabin.
Ou Stone s, return he instituted legal
proceeding fco" eject the parties. His
title was confirmed, and,last Wednes-
day when sheriff ,nreut to take
possession the whole family ofGoens
faced the officers with revolvers. The
sheriff snatched a revolver from Mrs.
Goen in the-doo- and she seized a
gun and shot him in the face. Iu the
melee which followed, a citizen, Reed,
was fatally wounded by Perry Goen.
The married daughter of Mrs. Goen
was accidentally shot in the neck
her brother and fell dead. Ferry
Goen is shot through the head and
arm, His sister and brother

dead when the officers retreated
with their wounded, and Mis. Goeu
holds the fort, declaring she will not
leave the place alive.

Narrow Escape from burning.
Chicago, Jan. 22. About forty

bar ely escaped being burned to
death this morning in a fire that de-

stroyed the great part of the big
apartment arid store building at the
southwest coiner of Oakwood Boule-
vard and Cottage Grove Avenue. Not
oue of the forty had time to give the
slightest to dress, and many,
includiug several ladies, were drag
ged out- - by the firemen into the
frosty air unconscious. A few of the
people had to be taken out of the
upper windows by ladders.

The Brazos and rivers in
were frozen solid; ' last- - week, j

something never known before.

Next comes btandard Oil Com- -
ties tb.it tie sample i a fair one andpany litigatiou before the

7- taki-a-i the inspector s lu- -
Lommissioii. in wuieh several

v - . st ructions. A numbered ;ag is placeda:e charged with discriminating in5? wuh the sample, which is metical- -i

la or ol that gnrautic monopoly. Ihei, V?.P K j lv sealed iu a tin can m thebeuate committee on interstate com- -

and forwarded bv
meice has agreed to graut a hearing!: cc" r" express

.
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Bold Bank Robbers.
Limestone, Arizona Ter., Jan. 21.

At nbout 11 o'clock Saturday four
masked men, heavily aimed, rode up
to tbe Citizen's Bank and dismounted.
The leader entered, and, covering the
cashier, W. T. Reynolds, with a pis- -

toi, demanded tbe cash on hand.
Reynolds pretended to comply, but
closed aud locked the safe instead,
whereupon one of the robbers shot

I and instantly killed him. The bank
j was then ransacked nd $2,300 se--:
cured. An unsuccessful attempt was
made to open the safe.

At the sound of the pistol shot sev-

eral people came running to the bank
to ascertain the cause, of the trouble,
but they were fired upon by the rob-
bers on guard and retreated to arm
themselves and gave the alarm.

In a few minutes twenty or thirty
aimed citizens hurried to the bank,
and in the melee whic-l- i followed one
of the robbers, who was identified as
a ranchman named Evans, living near
the town,, was killed and four citizens
slightly wounded. The three sur-
viving robbers lode away with the
booty.

After an hour's hard pursuit a
posse effected the capture of the trio
and brought them ba k to Limestone.
Judge Lynch found the leader guilty
ot murdering the cashier, and he wutt
at once hanged. "The other two will
ba turned over to- the United States
authorities at Port Wibhita. The
stolen money was recovered.

The robbers were ail cat tie ranchers
of the neighboi hood, and were well
known as hard characters.

Train Robbers Foiled.
East St. Louis, Jan. 19. Train

robbei s were foiled last, night in an
attempt to rob an express train on
the Wabash & Western load at Coo-ley-'s

Like, twenty-fou- r miles east of
Kansas City.

The county ofib-ia- i bad been warn-
ed of the intended robbery and they
sent an armed posse on the tram and
had another posse concealed iu the
wood cloe to Co. 'lev's Lke. The
rubbers programme whs tarried out
all light up to a certain point. The
traiu was stopped by a red light, and
three men, armed with repeating
rifles, covered tho engineer and order--d

him to dismount. Ho did o, and
as ho reached lb; ground a part f
tho posse conceded in the engine
gave the robbers a volley. Otheis
on the train came up. and so did
those iu t he woods. The robbers re-
turned the tire from repeating rides,
but did no barm, tiiev tau for cover.
tiring when pursuit became too close.
Repoits have been lec-.ve- that two!
robbers have Iven captured and onej
ivmiit. iiii-- v nit? hui.'wu in ue i arm- - j

era living in the neighborhood ofj
Missouri ui tv.

Drowned While Skating.
Esiiis, Tex., Jan. 19 Seven chi!-dre- u,

four of them sisters, were out
skating on Saud Lake, about ten
miles east of here, yeaterd.ty afternoon,
when twn tf the sisters, the daugh-
ters of Wm Williams, and a young
man named B dibit t, fell through the
thin ice aud were drowning. Seeing
the danger of rhe trio, Babbitt's sis-
ter and the other two Wii'ianis girls,
aged nine and thirteen w.-ar- , went to
t heir rescue. The rescuing party also
fell in. as did a HtUe son of Williams
who tried lo help the dro vning girls.

One of the girls savi d ihe boy by
throwing him on to tho ice, but all
:he rest of the pavty were drowned,
together with an older Williams boy.
The mother of the Williams gtrla
came near drowning and was nly
saved by being thrown a rope, bv
whi.-- she was draped out. All the-bodie-

were recoveied, as the water
was only seven feet deep, and seven
coffins now hold the bodies of the
member of the skating party.

Peculiar Case of Paralyais.
Greonshoro' Correspondent oi News and Observer.

Much interest has been felt in a
remarkable case of paralysis experi-
enced by a well known young mer-
chant, Mr. E. M. Hend:ix. He bad a
severe attack of paialysis several
months ago, from which he recovered
and has since been in good health
and able to attend to business till
about three we.ks ago he had anoth-
er attack which entirely prostrated
him. He could not use a limb ; could
neither seo nor hear. His eyelids
were paralyzed so that he could not
move them. A few mornings ago,
however, he awoke feeling well and
natural. His eyelids moved and his
hearing was restored. He found that
he was able to get up and wa'k, which
be did, when he discovered that every
trace of paialysis had left hiin. He
has since been attending to business
and seems perfectly restored.

The Storm Sufferers.
Lincoln, Nebraska, January 24.

So much suffering and death have
beeu reported among the teachers
and pupils in this State, in the late
storm, that prominent people and
papers have advocated public contri-
butions to the heroic teachers and to
aid those who have been crippled
through losing limbs by freezing. It
is urged that the meritorious acts
and heroic deeds should be promptly
recognized, and those left in distress
be promptly remembered.

Ex-- C ongressman James W. Reid is
now permanently located at Lwistou,
Idaho. He is practicing law, with Mr.
Patiick Winston as a partner.

The large spoke and handle works
of Col. T, H. McMiihon at Greens-
boro will be removed from that place
to Richmond during the next month.

The best is the cheapest. Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup is acknowledged to be
the safest and most reliable medicine
for babies. Price only 25 cents.

If you feel that everything is going
wrong, if you do not feel like getting
up in the morning, if you have pain
in the stomach, take a dose of Laxa-do- r,

the golden remedy. . Price only
25 cents.

PAURISH'S

Durham, 1$. C,.
9

WILL BE READY FOR YOUR iOBACCO AFTER JANUARY I6TH
WHERE YOU W ILL GET THE HIGHEST

MAKKET PRICES,

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL GRADE SI

Best Warehouse, Best Light

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS 'FOR MAN AND BEAST IN N. C. OR VIRGINIA.

Stable Holds 200Eorses!
Bnsiuess transacted with promptness and accuracy, and the highest

prices always guaranteed. A hearty welcome awaits all hn

IN BEGINNING THE NEW YEAR THB SS3T ZIESO-OTTXO- K

YOU CAN MAKE IS THAT YOU WILL

BUY 'GOOD GOODS,
AND WHERE YOU CAN GET THEil

AT BOTTOM PRICES!
AND

W. L LONDON'S IS THE PLACE !
HIS MOTTO IS :

"Lowest Piioes Consistent till
He will continue to keep the largest as.d best assortment of "oods in

the county and will sell them as LOW AS THE LOWEST! Yo tvill
always find what yu need at W. L. ,OKDOi1'S. Ho again
returns his thanks for th liberal patronage you have given him, and
ne wm try and do his part to induce you to continue the same.

All persons indebted to him are vrqu-ste- to call anil make an early
settlement, "Short Settlements Slake long Priends".

Wheuever you need any goods call at
. W. Is LONDON'S.Piftnhorn V C. .Ton K 1QCQ .w , w. , vu i iugo,

IKADQUAI I
I

SUGAR, MOLASSES,

SXUFF, crackers;

else-
where.

M aifl

Bf. 4

FISH, COFFEE,
SYRUP, SODA,

&

IT. O.,

DEALERS IN

and

My old friends in Chatham aro iavited to call on me when they visit
Djrhum and will guarantee to satisfy thfcm in in

CHEESE, FLO UK,

Dry

&C.

inducements to Country Merchants.
offer everything at prices that defy

My Stock is so that it fills two stores, one near the Ware-
house and the other near the Depot.

Nov. 17, 1887. J. tXT.

M. CHerndon&Go.,

DURHAM, H. C,
(Near Parrish'.n Warehouse),

DEALERS IN

W M.h

AND

Wall Paper,

BABY

&c, &c.

Best and Largest Stock of Furniture
in Durham !

Feraitnre in all Styles!
"

Give m a call before buying

All by mail promptly attend-
ed to.

Jan. 5, 18S8. 2ras.

--AND.

o--

11

Quality Honest Goois".

.

J

M, 1

GIIOCISRIES!

TOBACCO, MEAT,

LAHI-- ft ORMAir,

DTOHAM,

Gents', Youths',
BOYS CHILDREN'S .

cuniEif,
m: k- .

HAT89 CAPS,

I everything

Staple ami Fancy Groceries.

Shoes. Goods, Notions,
CROCKERY, TINWARE

Special

I competition

large Globe

3.vts. MAnTffvpf

Pablobl
TTW

CARRIAGES,

orders

bi
TKUNKS, VALISES,

XTS3RELilS,

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDREN'S

and

GENTS' FINE SHOES

A SPECIALTY.

Jan. 5, 1888. 2ins.


